ITFS/UIFN - BRIDGE 3
***Applicable with reservationless dial-in numbers 866-939-8416 / 678-302-3534***

Origin Country

ITFS Dial-In

UIFN Dial-In

Notes
* Mobile access allowed for ITFS, but airtime is charged.
* Toll Free access available from all carriers networks.
* A minimum is charged for calls from hotels.
* Payphone: available for ITFS. No coins nor card required from payphones.

Argentina

0800 444 7996

**

Australia

1 800 813 752

0011 800 3033 3000

Austria

0 800 296 044

**

* Full country coverage.
* Payphone access available. Coins are required from all Coin Phones (1 EURO), but will be returned.
* Mobile access available. Mobile calls are charged separately.

Belgium

0 800 77 076

**

* Mobile access available. Mobile calls are charged separately.
* Payphone access available. A debit card is required from card phones to activate the phone. Payphone calls are charged separately.

00 269 800 300 0870

**

* No access from mobile and payphone networks.
* Prepaid calling card application is not allowed.

Brazil (Landline)

0800 892 2041

**

* Does not include access from mobile networks.
* Payphones: Access from public payphones not consistently available as it is only provided by the Brazilian regional telephone companies. ITFS might not be
available from some payphones.

Chile

123 0020 6137

**

* No access from mobile and payphone networks.
* No access from Easter Islands.
* Accessible from the Entel network only.

10 800 714 1510

**

* Number available from Northern China only
* ITFS available from payphone but not from mobile carriers.
* Northern region includes provinces of Shandong, Henan, Liaoning, Heilongjiang, Jilin, Hebei, and Shanxi. The major cities are Beijing and Tianjin.
* Toll Free services not available from other domestic carriers than China Netcom.

Botswana

China - North

* Airtime is applied for mobile calls.
* Some public phone take coin or card/credit card. Coin phones may require coins if privately operated (blue phones only). Amount required is : Australian 0,40
cents. Blue phones : owner sets tariff.

* Number available from Southern China only
* Tollfree not accessible from payphone and mobile carriers. Toll free services only available from China Telecom domestic network (no other domestic
network).
* Southern region includes provinces of Jiangshu, Zhejiang, Fujian,Guangdong, Guangxi, Guizhou, Hunan, Hubei, Anhui, Sichuan, Tibat, Xinjiang, Chongquing
and Shanghai. The major cities of Southern region are Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen and Hangzhou.

China - South

10 800 140 1386

**

Columbia

01 800 518 1231

**

* No access from mobile networks
* Customers can dial from any phone with access to the National Automatic Network, including any residential, commercial or payphones.
* Coins or cards are not required to activate payphones.

Czech Republic

800 700 743

**

* ITFS accessible from payphone. Coin or card are not required for payphone. Public coin and card phone to be recognized by a Cesky Telecom logo.
* For ITFS, calls are free of charges for callers from all mobile networks.

Denmark

80 883 506

**

* Mobile access available. Mobile calls are charged separately.
* Payphone access available. Payphone calls are charged separately.
* ITFS from Denmark does not include access from the Faroe Islands nor Greenland

0800-000-0224

**

* Toll Free numbers are accessible from Egypt Telecom's fixed network only, Toll Free does not work from Vodafone + Mobinil + Etisalat Mobile Networks.

Egypt

* Mobile access available. Mobile calls are charged separately.
* Payphone access available.

Estonia

800 0100 328

**

Finland

**

990 800 3033 3000

France (excl. Monaco)

0 800 911 801

**

* Airtime is charged for mobile calls

Germany

0 800 183 0747

**

* Mobile access available. Mobile calls are charged separately. ITFS is not guaranteed from internal roamers.
* Payphone access available. Payphone calls are charged separately. No coins or cards are required from Deutsche Telecom (T-Systems) payphones.
Payphones operated by other companies may require coins or cards.

00 800 161 2205 7995

**

* Toll Free numbers not accessible from other networks than OTE Globe.
* No access from payphone or mobile network

800 930 573

**

* Calls are free from Local Carrier (Reach) payphones. Private payphones may incur charges or access may be barred. In general, private payphones accept
HK$1 coins which may not be returned after the freephone call.
* ITFS available to all Mobile networks, but airtime is charged.

06 800 186 90

**

* ITFS are available from mobile networks and airtime is charged.
* A minimum of 20 HUF is required to make a call from a payphone and will be returned. Card will also be returned not debited.

000 800 1007 621

**

* International toll free services are not available from payphone
* Note: Please note that customers calling ITFS are not charged for international calls. However, they are charged one local call from the local provider.
* Access available from the following networks: Loop Mobile ( formerly BPL ), BSNL - fixed (all regions but Bhopal), Etisalat DB Telecom, Vodafone (formerly
Hutch), IDEA/SPICE (all regions but Punjab Spice), MTS India/Shyam (fixed), MTNL - fixed, Reliance (all regions but Ahmedabad, Bhopal, Bhuneswer, Jaipur,
Lucknow, Meerut), TTML & TTSL(Tata Indicom), Tata DoCoMo, Uninor, Virgin Mobile India
* Access not available from the following networks :BSNL - mobile, MTNL- Mobile, S-Tel Mobile, Datacom, HFCL Infotel/Ping Mobile

Ireland

1 800 947 413

**

* A charge of 50 pence may be applicable from the hotels.
* Accessible from Eircom, O2 and ITG payphones without charges.
* ITFS accessible through Vodafone,O2 Digiphone, Meteor & H3G mobile networks.

Israel

1 80 925 7995

**

* Airtime is charged for ITFS mobile calls.
* No access from Paltel mobile network.
* ITFS available from payphone.

**

* Beside Telecom Italia, not all other domestic carriers give access to Toll Free numbers
* ITFS are partially available from mobile networks: Tim, Vodafone, Wind, H3G.
* ITFS is available only through Telecom Italia public payphones. 0.10EURO is requested to activate the phone, but coin will be returned and card won't be
debited.
* ITFS access from mobile and payone networks are charged separately.

Greece

Hong Kong

Hungary

India

Italy

800 789 410

Japan

00531 16 1027

**

Latvia

8000 3564

**

1 800 814 778

**

Malaysia

* A surcharge may be applicable from hotel depending on hotel management.
* Local charge is applied for UIFN calls if access is not from SONERA network.
* UIFN available from all mobile networks. Airtime is charged.
* UIFN is not available from payphones.

ITFS only available for callers within KDDI network:
* Mobile networks access: NTT Docomo, Au, J-Phone, Tu-ka.
* End user (customer) must register with KDDI for Int'l calls beforehand.
* ITFS available from specific payphones: Green and Grey Int'l & Domestic payphones and silver IC Card Payphones. Payphones might require 10 to 100 yen
coin or calling card to activate the call, but coin will be returned and card won't be debited.

* ITFS available from payphone; no coin or card requested to activate the payphones. ITFS available from mobile.

* A charge may be applicable for calls from hotels. The amount depends on the hotel.
* Service available from Telekom Malaysia payphones only.
* ITFS available from all Mobile Networks but airtime is charged.

001 800 514 9812

**

* A charge may be applicable for calls from hotels. Amount depends on the hotel.
* Payphone access allowed only from telmex network and surcharge may apply.
* Mobile access is allowed only from Telcel & Telefoncia Movistar network. Airtime is charged. However, when roaming with foreign countries, it is possible
that the mobile carriers won't have access to Toll Free numbers in Mexico.
* ITFS numbers access is only guaranteed from Telmex & Avantel

Netherlands

0 800 022 3651

**

* Mobile access available. Mobile calls are charged separately.
* Payphone access available. Payphone calls are charged separately. Only KPN payphones offer access.

New Zealand

0 800 442 926

**

* Mobile access available. Mobile calls are charged separately.
* Payphone access available. Payphone calls are charged separately.

Norway

800 109 03

**

* A charge may be applicable for calls from hotels. The amount depends on the hotel.
* ITFS available from the 2 Mobile networks (Telenor Mobile and NetCom). Airtime is charged.
* 5 NOK is required to make call from Payphones.

Panama

(011) 00 800 226 8543

**

* Toll Free numbers only accessible from C&W Panama network.
* Customer must dial 011(the international long distance Panama code) before the tollfree number.
* No access from mobile networks.
* Payphone access available.

00 800 112 41 55

**

* A charge may be applicable for calls from hotels. The amount depends on the hotel.
* A debit card is required to activate card phone and the card will be debited after the call (1 unit). An amount of 0.35 zolty (~0.12 USD) is charged for calls from
token phone.
* Available from all Mobile networks: ERA , PLUS, IDEA, Centertel NRT. Airtime will be charged.
* There is a small charge of 0.35 zloty per call(approx 0.12USD) for the caller using toll free number.

800 827 569

**

* Payphone access available. Coins/Tokens may be required for payphones.
* Mobile access available. Mobile calls are charged separately.

810 800 2943 1012

**

* Access available from the following cities/areas: Astrakhan, Barnaul, Birobidjan, Blagoveshchensk, Bryansk, Cheboksary, Chelyabinsk, Cherepovets, Chita,
Ekaterinburg, Gorno-Altaysk, Irkutsk, Kaluga, Kazan, Kemerovo, Khanty-Mansijsk, Kostroma, Kurgan, Makhachkala (Dagestan), Maykop, Moscow
(Rostelecom), Murmansk, Nalchik, Nizhni Novgorod, Novgorod, Novosibirsk, Omsk, Orenburg, Penza, Perm, Petrozavodsk, Pskov, Rostov on Don, Salekhard,
Samara, Saransk, St.Petersburg, Stavropol, Syktyvkar, Tomsk, Tver, Ufa (Bashkorkostan Republic), Ulan-Ude, Ulyanovsk, Vladicavkaz, Vladivostok and
Primorskiy Area, Volgograd, Vologda, Voronezh, Yakutsk, Yoshkar-Ola, Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk.
* Toll Free access is provided only from Rostelecom, Aerocom, Gaztelecom, Global One, RusTelNet, Incom, TCM, Astelit and ASVT networks.
* ITFS Payphone access: Payphone accessible only from Rostelecom (accessible only from payphone model branded "Urmet").
* No access from mobile networks.

Singapore

800 101 2334

**

* A surcharge of Singapore $ 2.50 (flat rate) is imposed by most hotels.
* Mobile access available, however, airtime is charged.
* ITFS access from Payphones is available from Singtel network only, free of charge.

Slovakia

0 800 606 477

**

* No access from the mobile network

Slovenia

0 800 80674

**

* No access from the mobile network

South Africa

0 800 982 605

**

South Korea

003 0813 2369

**

* 300 WON requested to activate payphone, but will be returned after the call.
* A charge may be applicable for calls from hotels.
* Access available from mobile phone for ITFS. Airtime may be charged.

Spain

900 991 597

**

* A charge may be applicable for calls from hotels. The amount depends on the hotel.
* No access from mobile networks.
* Payphone access available

Sweden

02 079 6082

**

* No access from mobile networks.
* Payphone access available using Telia payphone only ; card is requested to initiate the Toll Free calls.

0 800 564 816

**

* No access from payphone.
* Mobile access available. Mobile calls charged separately.

Mexico

Poland

Portugal

Russia

Switzerland

* A charge may be applicable for calls from hotels. The amount depends on the hotel.
* Payphone access available. Access from TelkomSA network only.
* ITFS available from mobile networks, but airtime is charged.

00 801 127 194

**

* ITFS access accessible from all mobile carriers except KG Telecom. No airtime will be charged.
* A charge is applicable for calls from hotels: from NT$ 50 to NT$ 100 per call.

Thailand

001 800 156 205 9758

**

* ITFS accessible from mobile networks with International direct dialing (IDD) service activated.
* No access from payphones.

Ukraine

0 800 50 4624

**

* ITFS available from mobile network (but accessibility depends on each subscriber's package with their mobile operator). Air time is charged.
* Payphone availability is only guaranteed from Urktelecom TK-121

United Kingdom

0 808 101 7312

**

* Mobile access available, however, airtime is charged.
* No access from payphone

Uruguay

0004 019 0385

**

* Mobile access available from Ancel and Movistar but airtime charged.
* ITFS available from payphone.

Venezuela

0 800 100 6020

**

* No access from mobile networks.

Taiwan

***Applicable with reservationless dial-in numbers 866-939-8416 / 678-302-3534***

